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Upcoming Events

September 2019

AAHU Surprise Billing Webinar
Date: September 24,2019
1:00 pm - 2:00 pm
Online- Virtual
Register Here

GPAHU Monthly Luncheon
Date: September 17 , 2019
11:30 am to 1:00 pm
Phoenix Country Club
2901 N. 7th St. 
Phoenix, AZ 85014
 Register Here

SAAHU Monthly Breakfast
Date: September 18, 2019
8:00 am to 9:30 am
Sheraton Tucson Hotel & Suites

NAHU at work

DEMOCRATIC DEBATES TONIGHT

NAHU is a board member of the Partnership for
America's Health Care Future, the leading
organization opposing Medicare for All and other
government run health insurance programs.  

Tonight's debate is scheduled for three hours, will be
held in Houston, Texas and will be broadcast on the
ABC and Univision networks. The Partnership is fully
engaged in bracketing this debate with both a
television and digital presence. They will also have a
presence on YouTube and will run social ads on
Facebook, Twitter and Snapchat. In addition, their
sister organization will be leading an aggressive
outreach campaign to our one million supporters
through the My Care, My Choice platform, urging
them to hold candidates accountable and also
provide us with feedback via a supporter survey.

Key messages for the night include ensuring
Americans understand the facts about proposed new
government health insurance systems, like Medicare
for all, Medicare buy-in, and the public option.

Americans, and our leaders, need to focus on
solutions to control costs, and build and improve
what's working. 

You may view the Partnership's television and digital
ads using the links below:

 "Threat:" Digital Only:
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xndej2-ycpo
 
"Amenaza:" (Spanish Language Ad): Univision &
Digital: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=67cvuluL0_Q
 

https://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/eventReg?oeidk=a07egl3pbsac48a88c1&oseq=&c=&ch=
https://greaterphoenixahu.com/meetinginfo.php
https://www.choosemycare.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xndej2-ycpo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=67cvuluL0_Q
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5151 E. Grant Road 
Tucson, AZ 85712
Register Here
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"Same Thing:" ABC & Digital:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qqotODoY0-Q
 

Please feel free to follow them on Twitter and on
Facebook and actively engage in this debate. Also
feel free to use those ads on social media

Voter Vitals - a new quarterly tracking poll conducted
nationwide and in 2020 battleground states - finds
that "[h]ealth care will be the defining issue of the
2020 presidential election.  However, a clear
majority of voters nationwide are primed to reject
new government-run systems that will cost voters
more to expand coverage like Medicare for All, the
public option, and Medicare buy-in.  Most voters want
candidates to lower costs, build on what's working
and fix what's broken - not start over.

"This tracks closely with recent national
polling conducted by the Kaiser Family Foundation,
which finds that the majority of Americans, including
Democrats and Democratic-leaning independents,
want our elected officials to build and improve upon
on our current system.

SURPRISE BILLING

The Coalition Against Surprise Medical Billing, the
leading national group representing employers,
unions, health insurance providers, brokers and other
stakeholders, launched its second multi-million dollar
digital and TV advertising campaign to urge
policymakers to protect consumers from surprise
medical bills, particularly from medical practices
owned by private equity firms that have created this
nationwide affordability crisis. 

The latest campaign - featuring two new TV ads,
"Behind the Curtain" and "Barber Shop" - as
Congress looks to pass federal protections against
the exorbitant, unfair charges from out-of-network
providers. Both ads highlight the role of private equity
firms across emergency rooms and specialty services
- and the business practices they use to potentially
exploit patients who see out-of-network providers at
in-network facilities. 

https://stopsurprisebillingnow.com/

https://saahu.org/meet-reg1.php?id=49
https://ambetter.azcompletehealth.com/
https://www.azblue.com/brokersandconsultants
https://www.uhc.com/
https://www.cigna.com/
https://www.humana.com/
https://www.alerusrb.com/
https://www.benefit-plans-inc.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qqotODoY0-Q
https://twitter.com/p4ahcf
https://www.facebook.com/PAHCF/
https://americashealthcarefuture.org/voter-vitals/
https://www.kff.org/health-costs/poll-finding/kff-health-tracking-poll-april-2019/
https://stopsurprisebillingnow.com/
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https://vimeo.com/359149760
https://vimeo.com/358286482

Many private equity firms and out-of-network
providers have pushed Congress to establish a new
federally mandated arbitration proposal that would
allow them to continue charging patients higher
prices for medical services. Arbitration would result in
unwanted bureaucracy and complexity in the system,
and policy experts estimate that it would impose
roughly $1 billion in additional costs to the health
system.

To protect patients from these exorbitant charges and
to lower costs for consumers, employers and
taxpayers, it's critical that Congress advance
reforms that would establish a local, market-
based benchmark to ensure patients and
consumers benefit from negotiated, competitive
rates that reflect that actual cost of medical care
in their communities - and not a price demanded by
private equity firms.

The non-partisan Congressional Budget Office (CBO)
estimated that a benchmark approach to ending
surprise medical bills would reduce the federal
deficit by $25 billion over the next decade.

This benchmark provision and other critical
safeguards were included as part of the Lower
Health Care Costs Act of 2019 that was voted out of
the Senate HELP Committee (20-3) this summer. As
Congress works to protect consumers from surprise
medical billing, it's essential that these reforms are
maintained as part of the final federal legislation. 

AND LOCALLY

AZ Legislative Alert: California Union Group
Looks to Codify ACA Provisions, Increase
Hospital Staff Pay & Bolster Surprise Billing
Protections in AZ

 
A ballot initiative language was filed with the Arizona
Secretary of State's Office that would:
 

https://www.basiconline.com/
https://www.blackgould.com/
https://www.deltadentalaz.com/
https://www.paragonpartners.cc/
https://rogersbenefit.com/
https://www.securecaredental.com/
https://www.tasconline.com/
https://www.tdadental.com/
https://www.azfmc.com/
https://vimeo.com/359149760
https://vimeo.com/358286482
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Codify some of the Affordable Care Act (ACA)
provisions in Arizona law,
Enhance and expand surprise medical billing
protections for patients,
Require hospitals to meet certain health and
safety standards, and
Provide pay raises for all hospital employees,
including medical staff, nurses, social workers,
orderlies and custodians. 

 
The title of this proposed initiative is the "Stop
Surprise Billing and Protect Patients Act."
 
A California union organization is behind this
proposal.  They have cited numerous legislative
attempts and lawsuits, aimed at eroding or
eliminating the ACA, as the motivation behind the
initiative.  Additionally, they have argued that the
proposed increase in pay for hospital staff is
necessary given that Arizona hospitals currently have
some of the highest employee turnover rates in the
country. A few years ago, this same California based
union group proposed a ballot initiative that would
cap hospital CEO pay; however, the measure failed
to get on the ballot.
 
If this initiative makes it to the ballot and is approved,
it would:

Add provisions directly into state law ensuring
patients can get coverage for prior existing
medical conditions. 
Mandates all hospital workers would receive an
immediate five percent pay increase followed by
three additional consecutive five percent annual
increases. 
In addition, the proposed language imposes new
infection-control protocols for all Arizona
hospitals. 
Increase patient protections with regards to
surprise out-of-network bills. 

The current law that went into effect earlier
this year sets up a two-step process for
patients and doctors to resolve out-of-
network billing disputes over $1,000; this
ballot initiative language:

Expands these patient protections,
Removes the cap and strictly prohibits
any out-of-network provider from

https://www.redirecthealth.com/
https://www.vsp.com/
https://emihealth.com/
http://www.hma-hi.com/
https://www.wageworks.com/
https://apps.arizona.vote/irr/assets/18/0/BallotMeasures/I-20-2020.pdf
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charging more than the cost sharing
requirement that the enrollee would
have owed for receiving the same
services from a contracted provider. 
As for reimbursement rates, for an out-
of-network services at an in-network
facility, a health insurer would pay the
provider the greater of the average
contracted rate, or 125 percent of the
amount Medicare reimburses on a fee-
for-service basis for the same or
similar services in the geographical
region in which the service was
rendered.

 
The "Stop Surprise Billing and Protect Patients Act"
will need about 240,000 valid signatures to qualify for
the November 3, 2020 ballot.  Those signatures must
be collected by early July 2020. 
 
The initial discussion doesn't support the ballot
initiative. As the provisions seem good, it seems this
initiative is being used as a tool to increase workers
wages in the hospital system. 

Peter Rowe and Jennifer Farrell 
2019-2020 AAHU Co- Legislative Chairs

 
HOW DOES HUPAC HELP MAKE A DIFFERENCE? 

HUPAC allows NAHU members to combine their
resources and strength to make a difference where it
will have the greatest impact for our colleagues, our
clients and, above all, our country. It is imperative that
NAHU members work together to counteract the
strong and united forces of special-interest groups
that oppose the free enterprise system of health care.

There's no better time to become a HUPAC
contributor with the upcoming elections.  
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Monthly contribution levels starting at $12 a month 
 Donate Here, click donate to start contributions. Not
sure if you have donated or not, contact Andrea today
for help. 

Andrea Brody
2019-2020 AAHU HUPAC Chair

 

Leading Producers Round Table (LPRT)

The Leading Producers Round Table (LPRT) formed
in 1942 to recognize the successful underwriters of
accident and health insurance. Today, the LPRT
committee is committed to making LPRT the premier
program for top health, disability, long-term care and
worksite marketing insurance producers, carrier reps,
carrier management, and general agency/agency
managers.

Are you already a qualifier? Don't forget about
the  discounts that you are entitled to.

Congratulations to all the LPRT Qualifiers: 

Click here for 2018 Qualifiers
Click here for 2019 Qualifiers

https://hupac.nahu.org/about
https://nahu.org/media/1725/lprtdiscountfaq2016.pdf
http://cloud2.snappages.com/41913c55a8e52a122b61ff2681766d6ad5f21b5f/2018-lprt-qualifiers-alpha-order-%20AZ%20Members_1.pdf
http://cloud2.snappages.com/41913c55a8e52a122b61ff2681766d6ad5f21b5f/Copy%20of%202019%20LPRT%20Qualifiers.pdf
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REBC has newly revised requirements and for those
of you that have already been earning NAHU
certifications, you may be closer to earning your
REBC designation, than you think.

 
Earning the Registered Employee Benefits
Consultant (REBC) designation elevates your
credibility as a professional. The field of employee
benefits continues to evolve rapidly. A year does not
go by without new government regulations, new or
modified coverages, and new techniques for
controlling benefit costs. To best serve their clients,
professionals need to have a current understanding
of the provisions, advantages, and limitations
associated with each type of benefit or program as a
method for meeting economic security. The
designation program analyzes group benefits with
respect to the ACA environment, contract provisions,
marketing, underwriting, rate making, plan design,
cost containment, and alternative funding methods.
The largest portion of this course is devoted to group
medical expense plans that are a major concern to
employers, as well as to employees. The remainder
of course requirements include electives on topics
serving various markets based on a broker's client
needs. For more information visit www.NAHU.org and
click on professional development.

 
We would like to congratulate those who have earned
designations:

Charlene Hogeland

Jessica Cheney
 
 
 

http://www.nahu.org/
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Judy Johnson

2019-2020 AAHU Professional Develoment Chair

Make sure to register for NAHU's podcasts
on Stitcher or iTunes.
 

 

 

                       

Reminder: Due to AAHU lobbying efforts, 25% of
dues are not tax deductible.

                       

Be sure to visit us at www.azahu.org

Arizona Association of Health Underwriters | P.O. Box 775 | Tempe | AZ | 85280

https://www.stitcher.com/podcast/nahu-healthcare-happy-hour
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/nahu-healthcare-happy-hour/id1371676417?mt=2
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/nahu-healthcare-happy-hour/id1371676417?mt=2
https://www.stitcher.com/podcast/nahu-healthcare-happy-hour
http://www.azahu.org/
http://www.constantcontact.com/index.jsp?cc=TEM_Assoc_003

